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Introduction
Keithley’s S530 Parametric Test Systems (Figure 1) are 

designed for the collection of parametric data on the 

semiconductor fab production floor for process control 

monitoring or wafer acceptance testing. These systems 

can be configured to handle a broad range of devices and 

technologies. The tests that can be defined and written 

include basic transistor characterization tests (threshold 

voltage, Ion), capacitance measurements, electrical critical 

dimension (ECD), ring oscillator measurements, etc.

Figure 1. S530 Parametric Test System.

An S530 system includes DC instruments, a switch matrix, 

and a 4200A-SCS Parameter Analyzer, all installed in a 

cabinet. The user-configurable 4200A-SCS (Figure 2) 

can contain source measure units (SMUs), a capacitance 

voltage unit (CVU), a pulse generator unit (PGU), and a pulse 

measure unit (PMU). The 4200A-SCS is designed primarily 

for semiconductor characterization labs and is provided with 

many projects and tests for a variety of different applications. 

The 4200A-SCS system can also be controlled by an external 

computer using a program called KXCI (Keithley eXternal 

Communication Interface); this is how the S530 controls the 

4200A-SCS.

Figure 2: 4200A-SCS Parameter Analyzer.

When configured into an S530 system, the 4200A-SCS is 

mostly used to run C-V tests and pulses for flash applications. 

This application note describes how to incorporate and 

use other tests from the 4200-SCS Parameter Analyzer in 

the S530 system, including a wide variety of other pulsed 

measurements, such as very fast pulsed I-V measurements 

using the Keithley Test Environment (KTE).

Use cases

The 4200A-SCS comes with a library of tests for 

semiconductor device characterization. Many of the tests 

are not available on the S530 KTE systems, but they can be 

integrated into the system. Some examples include:

1. Tests that use pulse measure units (PMU). These 

instruments provide the capability to force voltage 

and measure currents with pulse widths as short as 

20–100 ns. These tests can be used for characterizing 

non-volatile memory (NVM) or power devices. The S530’s 

standard capability is limited by its 150 µs pulse width, 

due to the limits in speed of SMU instruments.

2. Tests that can perform parallel (up to four channels) 

C-V measurements. This may be useful for parallel 

C-V measurements to achieve higher throughput. The 

application uses the same frequency for all four units.

3. Non-volatile memory (NVM) characterization tests. 

These tests were developed for PRAM, FeRAM, ReRAM, 

and flash technologies. Minimum hardware configuration: 

two remote pulse modules (RPMs) connected to the 

4200A-SCS SMUs and the PMU.
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Communication between Systems

Figure 3 shows the communication between the S530 and 

4200A-SCS systems. The S530 KTE software installation 

must have the ‘kxcicom’ library installed to support 

communication between these systems. Test requests from 

the KTE software on the S530 are sent to the 4200A-SCS 

using the system’s internal Ethernet connection. The 

4200A-SCS receives this request through its KXCI interface, 

executes this test, and sends data back to the S530.

The 4200A-SCS includes the Keithley User Library Tool 

(KULT), which is used to develop and debug the user 

modules. User modules control the instruments and are 

executed by the S530 via the KXCI interface. A user library 

includes one or more user modules. Users can employ any of 

the many user modules that come in the library, can modify 

an existing user module, or can create new user modules.

S5xx System Cabinet

Controlling PC running Linux

4200A-SCS

Ethernet

KULT
for development
and debug

KXCI
for execution
from KTE

KITT/ksox

Figure 3. Communication between the S530 Parametric Test System 
and the 4200A-SCS Parameter Analyzer.

Integrating the 4200A-SCS user libraries into the 
KTE System

Follow these steps to integrate the user libraries into the 

KTE system:

1. A test is developed and debugged on the 4200A-SCS 

within the Clarius software using user modules. Users 

can either use an existing user module or create their 

own using KULT. User modules are modified or written in 

the C-language code.

2. The user modules are tested in the Clarius software by 

creating and executing a User Test Module or UTM.

3. Once the user modules are debugged, they are remotely 

called by the S530 when the 4200A-SCS is set to the 

KXCI mode. This is the mode when the 4200A-SCS is 

set to remote control configuration and is anticipating 

receiving commands.

4. Using the KTE environment on the S530, properly 

formatted test command strings are sent to the 

4200A-SCS system to execute the tests. Examples of 

these tests follow.
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Example Applications
Two examples illustrate how to integrate the 4200A-SCS user libraries into the KTE environment: the pulse double sweep 

measurement test and the pulse current and measure voltage test.

Pulse double sweep measurement

This example application is a ramp-up/ramp-down sweep test using the 4225-PMU. In this test, the pulsed voltage sweeps in 

the sub-microsecond time scale and measures the resulting current. This particular test comes with the 4200A-SCS system in 

the ‘nvm’ user library and is called the ‘doubleSweep’ user module. Figure 4 shows the results of executing this test. The graph 

shows the raw measurements of the transient voltage; the table lists the current and charge that the test measures. 

Figure 4. The doubleSweep user module graphed in the 4200A-SCS’s Clarius Analyze view.

The test parameters of the ‘doubleSweep’ user module (Figure 5) are shown in the 4200A-SCS’s Configure view. As shown, 

the rise and fall times are 100 µs and the voltage peaks are set at ±10 V. The sweep has a total of 1,000 measured points, with 

500 ns measurement time steps.
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Figure 5. Configure view of the Clarius software on the 4200A-SCS listing the test parameters of the doubleSweep user module.

Once this test is properly configured and executed on the 4200A-SCS system, it can be executed from the S530 KTE 

environment, either as a KULT module call or LPT calls.

Appendix A lists example code using a KULT module call. In this case, the input parameters of the doubleSweep user module in 

the KTE software can be:

stat [0]= doubleSweep(4, 5,1e-4, 10, -10,1e-2, vF, 1000, iMeas, 1000, Q, 1000, Time, 1000, pts);

Here’s an example using a sequence of LPT calls:

//Double Sweep:
a [0]= SendKXCI("UL");
a [0]= SendKXCI("EX BeepLib beep(1000,1000)");
a [0]= SendKXCI("SP");
a [0]= WaitForTestComplete(250, 3000);
a [0]= SendKXCI("EX nvm doubleSweep(1e-5,2,-2,0.2,0.2,,1000,,1000,,1000,,1000,)");
a [0]= SendKXCI("SP");
b [0]= WaitForTestComplete(250, 3000);
r [0]= GetDoubleParamByName("pts", pts, 1);
time [0]= GetDoubleParamByName("Time", timeA, 1000);
im [0]= GetDoubleParamByName("Imeas", currentA, 1000);
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These functions are part of the kxcicom library, which must 

be installed on the S530 system. This library communicates 

with the 4200A-SCS system through the KXCI interface. 

The library’s main function is the SendKXCI function, which 

sends the string to be executed by KXCI. The following 

explanations and notes describe commands from the 

previous block of code:

• SendKXCI():

 – UL, this argument is an instruction to KXCI to expect a 
request to execute a call from UL (User Library).

 – EX BeepLib beep(1000,1000) is an instruction to load 
the user library named ‘BeepLib’ with a function call 
‘beep’.

 – EX nvm doubleSweep(
1e-5,2,-2,0.2,0.2,,1000,,1000,,1000,,1000,)”) calls the 
user library ‘nvm’ with a function call ‘doubleSweep’, 
with a list of explicitly specified input arguments.

Note: The names of the output arguments are dropped 
and must stay blank and are separated by commas.

 – SP, serial spoll, is a command that confirms 
acknowledgment of the ongoing communication.

• WaitForTestComplete(200,3000) — This function has 
two arguments: the first one is spoll time, which in this 
case is 200 (ms), to confirm that command is completed; 
the second argument is timeout in ms.

• im [0]= GetDoubleParamByName(“Imeas”, currentA, 
1000) — The GetDoubleParamByName returns a pointer 
to the measured data. The first argument should be the 
string variable, which matches the output argument name 
of the called function, “Imeas”. The second argument, 
“currentA”, is a pointer to the allocated variable of 
size 1000.

Figure 6 shows the test coded and presented on the 

S530, which sends a request to the 4200A-SCS to run the 

doubleSweep test from the NVM library. The data is retrieved 

and plotted on the screen.

Figure 6. Results of calling the doubleSweep user module in the KTE environment.
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Pulse current/voltage measurement using PMU: mPulse

The previous example illustrated in Figure 6 was a test involving returning an array of data to show the transient device 

response. The following example shows how to run a single measurement test. mPulse is a simple test, with only a few 

parameters returned, which cannot be graphically represented. Here is the code:

conpin(PGU1A, 4, 0); //Instead of PGU (Pulse Generator Unit) unit it is possible to use GPT 
(General Purpose Terminal)
conpin(PGU1B, 5, 0);
conpin(SMU1, 6, 0);
stat [0]= mPulsePMU(35, -25,1e-5, 1e3, 1e3, 0.8, 0.8, IC1, IC2, VC1, VC2);
RdsOn [0]= (*VC1 - *VC2 )/ *IC2;
devint();

In this case, the mPulsePMU function (shown in Appendix B) is used as an LPT function, which assumes that connections and 

test setup must be done outside of the test. The commands of interest from mPulsePMU are:

stat = SendKXCI("UL");
KTXEDebugMsg("%s: starts\n", mod);
sprintf(cmd, "EX mpulse mPulse(%g,%g,%g,%g,%g,%g,%g,,,,)",
    V1, V2, pulseWidth, Load1, Load2, iRange1, iRange2);
KTXEDebugMsg("%s: CMD:%s\n", mod, cmd);

stat = SendKXCI(cmd);
stat = SendKXCI("SP");
stat = WaitForTestComplete(delay, timeout);

r = GetDoubleParamByName("iC1", iC1, 1);
r = GetDoubleParamByName("iC2", iC2, 1);
r = GetDoubleParamByName("vC1", vC1, 1);
r = GetDoubleParamByName("vC2", vC2, 1);

stat = GetReturnValue();

First, the ‘UL’ command is sent to the 4200A-SCS to set it up to expect a request for the user test module. In the next two lines, 

the command string (cmd) is properly formatted and sent to the 4200A-SCS. This command calls for the user module ‘mPulse’ 

from the 4200A-SCS library ‘mpulse’ to be executed with corresponding values for pulseWidth, Load1 (PMU channel1 load 

value), Load2 (PMU channel2 load value) and current ranges for both channels, iRange1 and iRange2. After serial polling and 

confirmation of the completion of the test (WaitForTestComplete) is done, the data can be processed.

Return data is processed in the same way as in the previous example, by using the function GetDoubleParamByName(“iC1”, 

iC1, 1), where the string ‘iC1’ should match the output name of the 4200-SCS UTM module (see Appendix B). Here, iC1 is the 

pointer to the *double value in the C-routine on KTE. An additional function used here, GetReturnValue(), returns values of non-

void functions, which usually contain the execution or status/error flag.

Please note that output names are not defined and left blank in the request for test execution in ‘cmd’ string: sprintf(cmd, “EX 

mpulse mPulse(%g,%g,%g,%g,%g,%g,%g,,,,)”. Last four arguments are not specified, and are separated by commas.

The mPulse function from the mpulse user library of the 4200A-SCS was coded, debugged, and executed on the 4200A-SCS 

unit. This particular user library and user module is not included in the library of the 4200A-SCS, but it was shown as an 

example. The code for this routine uses PMU control functions.
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Conclusion
The S530 can generate microsecond pulsed I-V sweeps and tests, as well as make AC impedance measurements by calling 

user libraries from the 4200A-SCS Parameter Analyzer. Users can employ the many built-in user libraries that come with the 

4200A-SCS or they can create their own code.

Appendix A
Code for doubleSweep.c for S530 KTE

/* USRLIB MODULE INFORMATION

 MODULE NAME: doubleSweep
 MODULE RETURN TYPE: int 
 NUMBER OF PARMS: 15
 ARGUMENTS:
  pinH, int, Input, , , 
  pinL, int, Input, , , 
  riseTime, double, Input, , , 
  V1, double, Input, , , 
  V2, double, Input, , , 
  iRange, double, Input, , , 
  vForce, D _ ARRAY _ T, Output,  ,  ,  
  vFpts, int, Input, , , 
  iMeas, D _ ARRAY _ T, Output,  ,  ,  
  iMeasPts, int, Input, , , 
  Charge, D _ ARRAY _ T, Output,  ,  ,  
  ChargePts, int, Input, , , 
  Time, D _ ARRAY _ T, Output,  ,  ,  
  TimePts, int, Input, , , 
  pts, int *, Output, , , 
 INCLUDES:
#include <stdio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <lptdef.h>
#include <lptdef _ lowercase.h>
#include <math.h>
 END USRLIB MODULE INFORMATION
*/
/* USRLIB MODULE HELP DESCRIPTION

 END USRLIB MODULE HELP DESCRIPTION */
/* USRLIB MODULE VERSION CONTROL */
static char const vcid[] ="$Id: doubleSweep.c Local $";
/* USRLIB MODULE PARAMETER LIST */
#include <stdio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <lptdef.h>
#include <lptdef _ lowercase.h>
#include <math.h>
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int doubleSweep( int pinH, int pinL, double riseTime, double V1, double V2, double iRange, double 
*vForce, int vFpts, double *iMeas, int iMeasPts, double *Charge, int ChargePts, double *Time, int 
TimePts, int *pts )
{
/* USRLIB MODULE CODE */
int stat = 1;
char mod [] = "doubleSweep";
int a = 0;
char cmd[128];
int npts;
int timeout = 3000;

if(iMeasPts != vFpts || ChargePts != vFpts || vFpts != TimePts || iMeasPts < 10)
{
    stat = -1;
    KTXEDebugMsg("%s: Returns %d\n", mod, stat);
    return;
}else{npts = vFpts;}

conpin(PGU1A, pinH);
conpin(PGU1B, pinL);

sprintf(cmd, "EX nvm doubleSweep(%g,%g,%g,%g,%g,,%d,,%d,,%d,,%d,)",
    riseTime, V1, V2, iRange, iRange, npts, npts, npts,npts);

a = SendKXCI("UL");
a = SendKXCI(cmd);
a = SendKXCI("SP");
a = WaitForTestComplete(250, timeout);

a = GetDoubleParamByName("pts", pts, 1);
a = GetDoubleParamByName("Time", Time, npts);
a = GetDoubleParamByName("Imeas", iMeas, npts);
a = GetDoubleParamByName("Vforce", vForce, npts);
a = GetDoubleParamByName("Imeas", Charge, npts);
stat = GetReturnValue();
devint();

return(stat);
/* USRLIB MODULE END  */
}   /* End doubleSweep.c */
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Appendix B
Code for mPulsePMU.c for S530KTE:

/* USRLIB MODULE INFORMATION

 MODULE NAME: mPulsePMU
 MODULE RETURN TYPE: int 
 NUMBER OF PARMS: 11
 ARGUMENTS:
  V1, double, Input, 1, , 
  V2, double, Input, 0, , 
  pulseWidth, double, Input, 1e-5, , 
  Load1, double, Input, 1e3, , 
  Load2, double, Input, 1e3, , 
  iRange1, double, Input, 0.2, , 
  iRange2, double, Input, 0.2, , 
  iC1, double *, Output, , , 
  iC2, double *, Output, , , 
  vC1, double *, Output, , , 
  vC2, double *, Output, , , 
 INCLUDES:
#include <stdio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <lptdef.h>
#include <lptdef _ lowercase.h>
#include <math.h>
 END USRLIB MODULE INFORMATION
*/
/* USRLIB MODULE HELP DESCRIPTION

 END USRLIB MODULE HELP DESCRIPTION */
/* USRLIB MODULE VERSION CONTROL */
static char const vcid[] ="$Id: mPulsePMU.c Local $";
/* USRLIB MODULE PARAMETER LIST */
#include <stdio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <lptdef.h>
#include <lptdef _ lowercase.h>
#include <math.h>

int mPulsePMU( double V1, double V2, double pulseWidth, double Load1, double Load2, double 
iRange1, double iRange2, double *iC1, double *iC2, double *vC1, double *vC2 )
{
/* USRLIB MODULE CODE */
char cmd[256];
char mod[] = "mPulsePMU";
int stat, r;
int delay = 250;
int timeout = 5000;

stat = SendKXCI("UL");
KTXEDebugMsg("%s: starts\n", mod);
sprintf(cmd, "EX mpulse mPulse(%g,%g,%g,%g,%g,%g,%g,,,,)",
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    V1, V2, pulseWidth, Load1, Load2, iRange1, iRange2);
KTXEDebugMsg("%s: CMD:%s\n", mod, cmd);

stat = SendKXCI(cmd);
stat = SendKXCI("SP");
stat = WaitForTestComplete(delay, timeout);

r = GetDoubleParamByName("iC1", iC1, 1);
r = GetDoubleParamByName("iC2", iC2, 1);
r = GetDoubleParamByName("vC1", vC1, 1);
r = GetDoubleParamByName("vC2", vC2, 1);

stat = GetReturnValue();
return(stat);

/* USRLIB MODULE END  */
}   /* End mPulsePMU.c */
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